	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

All Occasions - Pasta Packages
Our Pasta packages are designed, precooked and delivered to your front door in a portable Hot
Box/Eski ready to go. Our pasta menus are an economical option for providing a substantial
meal for large numbers.
On request, we can deliver: trestle tables, seating, table clothes, plates, cutlery, napkins and any
other requirements you may have. We can also set up the buffet and pack it all away for you. We
can also provide a chef to cook onsite and professional wait staff, service fee applies.

All pricing based on minimum of 50 guests

Standard Pasta Package $19.90 p/p
Selection of dinner rolls. Crispy mixed Garden salad. Choice of four standard pastas

Mixed Pasta Package $22.90 p/p
Selection of dinner rolls. Greek salad. Choice of two standard pasta’s and two premium pastas.

Premium Pasta Package $25.90
Selection of dinner rolls. Crispy Garden salad and Greek salad. Choice of any four pastas. Honey
and coconut macaroons

Pasta Menu
Standard Pasta Menu
Arrabiato - Pasta tossed with onion, shallots, Parsley, chili and Napoli sauce
Napolitano - Pasta with onion garlic and Napoli sauce
Spaghetti Bolognaise - mama style
Aglio - Olive oil, garlic, parsley, white wine and dash chilli
Carbonara- Garlic, onion, mushroom, shallots in cream sauce
Vegetarian- Selection roasted Mediterranean vegetables with Napoli sauce and feta cheese
Puttanesca- Garlic, olives, anchovies, Tuna and Napoli sauce

Mara Mussels- Mussels cooked in garlic, chilli, white wine and Napoli sauce
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Premium Pasta Menu
Marinara- Selection of fresh seafood cooked in Napoli sauce or Garlic cream sauce
Boscaiola- Prosciutto, mushrooms, shallots, garlic with Napoli cream sauce
Salmon- Smoked salmon, onion, garlic cream sauce with fresh dill
Penne Di Casa- Italian Sausage with onion, spinach, roasted capsicum, Napoli sauce with feta
cheese

Chicken Carbonara- Garlic, onion, mushrooms, Bacon and chicken in cream sauce
Pesto Chicken Polo - Garlic, mushrooms in a cream and pesto sauce
Mara Monti- Prawns, mushrooms, garlic, chilli, shallots with olive oil and white wine sauce
Chicken Polo- Chicken, sun dried tomatoes, mushrooms, garlic, shallots with Napoli cream
sauce
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